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TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION:
Per year $2 00
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisement are publish edat the rate ofone
lollar per square for oue insertion and fiftycents
per square lor each subsequent insertion.

Rates by tue year or for six or three months are
ow ana uniform, and willbe furnished on appli-

cation
Legaland Official Advertising pei square, three

lues or less, $2 00: each subsequent insertionso
cents per square.

Local noticesten cents per linefor onei nsertion,
Ave cents perline foreacnsubsequentconsecutivp
Insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines, ten cents per
l»e. Simpleannouncementsof births, marriages
and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, five lines or less per year
over five lines, at the regular rates of advertising

No local inserted for less than 75 cls.per issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PRESS is complete.

And affords facilities for doing the best class of
work. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

No paper willhe discontinued until arrearages
are paid, except at the option of the publisher.

Papers sent out ofthe county must be paid for
In advance.

*#-No advertisements willhe accepted at less
ban the price for fifteen words.

##-Religious notices free.

Calendar of Coming Events,
March 14 ?Last day to tile nomina-

tion papers for state and county offices.
April 11?Fall primary election.
April 27?Dedication of Bucktail

monument at Driftwood.

Stop that ticklingCough, Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure will surely stop it, and
with perfect safety. Itis so thoroughly
harmless that Dr. Shoop tells mothers
to use nothing else even with very
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung-heal-
ing mountainous shrub, furnish the
curative properties to Dr Shoop's
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and
heals the sensitive bronchial mem-
branes. No opium, no chloroform,
nothing harsh used to injure or sup-
press. Demand DrlShoop's. Take no
other. Sold by all dealers.

Suffering and Dollars Saved.

E. S. Loper. of Marilla, N. Y., says:
"I am a carpenter and have had many
severe cuts healed by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It has saved me suffering and
dollars. It is by far the best healing
salve I have ever found." Heals burns,
sores, ulcers, fever s res, eczema and
piles. 25c at all druggists.

Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digestants
and contains the same juices found in a

healthy stomach. Each dose will
digest more than 3,000 grains of good
food. Sold by It. C. Dodson.

It will be unnecessary for you to <ro
through a painful, expensive operation
for Piles if you use ManZan. Put up
in collapsible tube with nozzle,. ready to
apply to the soreness and inflammation.
For any form of Piles, price 50c, guaran-
teed at R. C. Dodson's drug store. 3tn

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:"l
have only taken four di.scs of your Kid-
ney and Bladder Fills and they have done
for me more good than other medicine has
over done. Mr. Barber refers to De-
V\ itt s Kidney and Bladder Fills. They
are sold by It. C. Dodson.

DeVi'itt - Carboiized Witch Ilazel
Salve is especially good lor piles. Sold
by It. C. Dodson.

A weak .Stomach, means weak Stom-
ach nerves, always. And this is also
true of the Heart and Kidneys. It's a
pity that sick ones continue to drug
the Stomach or stimulate the Heart
and Kidneys The weak nerves, not
the organs themselves, need the help.
This explains why Dr. Shoop's Restora-
tive has, and is promptly helping so
many sick ones. It goes direct to the
cause oi'these diseases. Test this vital
truth, and see. Sold by all dealers.

"I trust this may be read by many suf-
ferers from kidney and bladder trouble,"
writes Mrs. .Joe King, of Woodland, Tex.
"I sutler'd lour years and could find
nothing ;, give even temporary relief.
Our druggist at last inducod me to try
your M 0 days days' treatment of Finlues
for SI.OO. This one bottle has cured me
and money could not buy the value it
has been to me. Guaranteed at It. C.
Dodson's drug store. 3m

I-or That Terrible itching.

Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims in perpetual torment. The
application of Chamberlain's Salve will
instantly allay this itching, and many
cases have been cured by its use. For
sale by L. Taggart.

No need to fear coughs and colds this
year as you can obtain Bees Laxative
Cough Syrup now from your dealer.
This is good news to mothers who fear
croup and whooping cough. It is a
gentle laxative that expells the poison
from the system in the natural way.
Cuts the phlegm and clears the head.
Guaranteed at R. C. Dodson's drug
store. !3m

FOR RENT OR SALE.
A number of rooms, with use of bath

for rent. Apply to Frank F. Day.
41. tf.

Seven room house, with reception

hall; West Sixth street; city water and
gas; for rent. Apply to A. H. Shaffer,
Ridgway, Pa. 47-tf.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

|From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, Feb. 22, l!M)N.

The President lias once more

I taken a step wlii :'.i has startled
( and astounded the capitalists and

some of the most influential lead-
ers of his party and which, never-
theless, promises on second thought

: to make for the interest of the
| country at large, and of business

men as well as wage workers. L
\u25a0 refer to the letter which the Presi-
| dent recently addressed to the In-
j terstate Commerce Commission in-
j structing the Commission carefully

| to investigate the receipts and dis-

bursements of the railroads in or-

j der that it may be in a position to

: act intelligently should it be called
! upon to intervene between railway
I managers and their employees.

Those in a position best to judge
are now of the opinion that the
President's letter will have two
very beneficial results. First, by
warning the railroads in advance
that the administration, and
through it the public, will be in a
position to judge whether or not

! they are warranted by any decrease
! in business in decreasing the pay
i of their employees, the letter will,
j it is believed, operate as a deter-

I rent to railway managers who
! might be disposed to make niater-

I ial reductions in wages; second, by
so deterring the railway managers
from acting hastily and so contri-
buting themselves to check busi-
ness, it will, it is maintained, serve
to tide over a temporary
sion which has naturally followed
the ilnaneial stringency and which
has hit the railroads later than the
manufacturers, while in a compar-
atively short time this depression
will have passed and there will
then be no occasion to reduce
wages.

Speaking of railroads, it now
seems certain the Aldricli financial
bill will,by amendment,be made to
take the first step toward ascertain-
ing the physical value of the rail-
road properties.

English Spavin Liniment removed
j Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and

Blemishes from horses; also Blood
Spavins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, Swollen Throats,

! Coughs, ete. Save §SO by use of one
bottle. A wonderful Blemish Cure,

i Sod by L.Taggart, druggist. 32-lyr

I-OCKET BOOK LOST.? Alady's pocket
I book, issued by First National Bank,

| was lost on Fourth street, Emporium
|on Jan. 6th. Said book contained a
! sum of money, also a 1908 New Year's
j card. The finder will be liberally re

warded bv leaving same at PRESS »112
flee.

"

48-tf.

The best remedy known to-day for all
' stomach trouble is Koilol which is uuar-

atitccd to give prompt relief. It is ;i

natural digestant; it digests what you eat,
it is pleasant to take. .Sold bj R. ('.

Dodson.

Save Honey by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

You will pay just as much for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for
any of the other cough medicines, but
you save money iu buying it. The sav-
ing is in what you get, not what you pay.
The sure-to-cure you ijuality is in every
bottle of this remedy, and you get good
results when you take it. Buying cough
medicine is an important matter.
Neglected colds often develop serious con-
ditions, and when you buy a cough medi-
cine you want to be sure you arc getting
one that will cure your cold. When you
buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy you
take.no chances. It always cures. Price
25 and "ill cents a bottle. For sale bv L.
Taggart

A Ring's Dyspepsia Tablet after each
meal overcomes indigestion, dyspepsia and
other stomache ills. Two days' trial free.
Ask our dealer. Sold at R. C. Dodson's
drug store. 3m.

To stop that pain in the back, that
stiffness of the joints and muscles, take
I'inules. They are guaranteed. Don't
sufferfroni rheumatism, backache, kidney,
trouble, when you get 30 days' treatment
for 81.00. A single dose at bedtime
proves their merit. Get them to-day
Sold at R. C. Dodson's drug store. .'3m

For Sale, ce »

0
t
t

u
h
rv Merry-go-Round

I will sell my one-half interest in the
Merry go-round that was on the Fair
ground last fall at Emporium. This
machine cost when new $2,100 cash. It
has been run 14 months and has earn-
ed between $6,000 and $7,000. It is in
number one condition and on account
of sickness and ill health, will sell my
one-half interest for $750.00 cash. The
owner of other one-half interest will
remain in business and is not for sale !

Address,
A. F. BKMAN,

2tf Ridgway, Pa.

MOUfJT FUJIYAMA.

Japanese Pilgrimage to Its Tempesl
Swept Summit.

To the people of .Japan the mount
Fujiyama is sacred. The meaning of
the word is '"honorable mountain.'
During that brief six weeks of suuiuiw
when Fujiyama's wind swept sides art-

cliiultalile. writes A. 11. Edwards in
"Kakemono," the pilgrims come in
thousands, in ten thousands. They
dress themselves in white from head
to foot. They carry long staves ol
pure white wood in their hands, each
stamped with the temple crest, and in
bands and companies they .climb the
mountain.

Always the leader at their head, his
staff crowned with a tinkling mass of
bells. like tiny cymbals, chants the
hymn of Fujiyama. For six short
summer weeks they come. Then the
winds rush down, the snow falls, the
tempests rage, and I.onl Fujiyama lives
alone.

No human being has yet stayed a
winter on his summit, and even in the
summer weeks the winds will blow the
lava blocks from the walls of the rest
bouses and sometimes the pilgrim froir
the path.

Fujiyama stands alone, not one peak
amonj? a range, but utterly alone. I{Ls
Ing straight out of the sea on one side
and from the great Tokyo plain on the
other, his 12,365 feet in two long curv-
ing lines of exquisite grace rise up and
up into the blue, and not an inch of
one foot is hidden of lost. It is all
there, visible as a tower built on a tree-
less plain. It dominates the landscape.
It can be seen from thirteen provinces,
and from a hundred miles at sea the
pale white peak of Fujiyama floats
above the blue.

AERIAL NAVIGATION.
The First Gas Bag and the First Dir-

igible Balloon.
On the Ist of December, 1 TSli, when

the first gas balloon rose from the
Tuileries, carried up by Charles and
Itobert, tiie Marquis de Villeroy, an
octogenarian and skeptic, declared it
was tempting God himself. lie was
rolled in ills armchair to a window of
his chateau to witness the impossibili-
ty of such an ascension. But the mo-
ment the aeronaut, gayly saluting the
spectators, rose in the air, the old man,
passing suddenly from the most com-
plete incredulity to unlimited faith in
the power of genius, fell upon his
knees and exclaimed: "O men, ye will
find the secret of never dying! And It
will be when I am dead!"

The public, easily confounding the
atmospheric with the astronomic heav-
ens, already hailed the day when the
aeronaut would continue his aerial
course to the moon, to Venus, to Mars
or Jupiter.

Pierre Gitl'ard, then Dnpuy de Lome,
tried the first dirigible balloons. Later
Captains Henard and Krebs in their
aeroplane, La France, went from Meu-
don to Paris and back at the same
time that (iaston Tissandier was car-
rying out his fine experiments. But ail
progress was soon stopped by the
weakness of the motors compared to
their weight.

Nothing further could be done until
the arrival of the explosive motor. In
fact, it was the improvement in auto-
mobiles which won us the conquest of
the air.

Hands and Feet.
It is said that Disraeli was prouder

of his small hands than of all his great
mental accomplishments. This was
presumably because they were badges
of aristocracy in their evidence that
he had not been brought up to labor,
and he worshiped aristocracy. And
small feet of the same character?evi-
dences that the possessor did not go
barefoot when a child. Generations of
carefully shod children of the nobility
developed this characteristic of those
of "gentle blood" as distinguished from
the commonalty. But such proofs of
superiority were not meekly endured.
Indue time brainy commoners discov-
ered that the"artistic hand" was not
small, but long and slender, and then
came the athlete multitude, who scorn
small hands and feet as evidences of
effeminacy.?lndianapolis Star.

Gray Hairs In Wall Street.
"It seemed to me down in New York

the other day," remarked a Cleveland
er who had just returned from tlie me-
tropolis, "that one might almost rec-
ognize Wall street and the financial
region by the number of gray haired
young men you see: l had occasion to
be In several offices on Wall street the
other day, and I honestly believe more
than half of the young men I saw had
gray hair. I noticed the same thing
along the street. It may have been
just a coincidence, but I couldn't help
wondering if they would have been
gray just as soon if they had been at
some other game for the last few
years."?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Stupid Fellow.
"Mary said 'No' to me last night,"

sighed Peter Sloman, "but I don't be-
lieve she could honestlv tell why she
did it." ',

"Oh, yes, she could," replied his
cousin Kate. "She told me."

"Did she?"
"Yes; she said she didn't think you'd

take 'No' for an answer."?Philadelphia
Press.

Rome's Gormandizing.
The decline of a nation commences

when gormandizing begins. Itome' ?
collapse was well under way wh >n
ulaves were thrown into the eel pits to
increase the gamy flavor of the eels
when they came upon the table.

Success lias a great tendency to con i
ireal and throw a veil over the evil j
deeds of r.en. Demosthenes.
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RE ME DIE
HAVE ARRIVED IN TOWN.

No doubt you have heard of them. They are used
by several millions of people throughout the United,
States, and we sell them to you with a guarantee that '
if they are not what we claim we will gladly refund!
your money. One remedy for each human ill.

Some three years ago a number of ed by the various druggists constituting
prominent retail druggists ?realizing the company.
that a big change was to be made in the From these, about two hundred
proprietary medicine business, that the wfre selected as being the best reme*
public demanded to know what the in- c{jes known to medical science for
gredients were of the preparations they

* UrC ' P art 'cular ailment,

were advertising, and that a general The exdus.ve r.ghtstothese remcd.es
, , .

were then transferred to The Unitedreform was about to take place m pro- Drug Company, which has since manu-
pnetary medicine manufacturing and ad- factured them in its superbly equipped
vertising, formed a co-operative com- laboratories in Boston under the now
pany to meet the public's demand. This famous name of" The Rexall Remedies."
company was called The United Drug Note then, first ofall, these facts:
Co., of which the undersigned has be- Js t. "

Rexall" refers, not to one rem-comeoneofthetwo thousand members edy but to about two hundred?Our object was, first, to manufacture each forsome one particular purpose.
8 lint of prescriptions such as we had Nobody knows better than The
tried out in our stores and found to give United Drug Company druggists the
the very best of results, and second, by absurdity of the "cure-all."
Owning our own co-operative manufac- *> -j _ ~4

turing company we would be able to
C
j

exa ll Remedy is a test*-
know the exact formula ofevery prepar- 112 and proved success, selected
ation we were selling, thus enabling us

"r. lts conspicuous merit from many
to give to the public the very best rem- class. Allhad established rep-

cdies we could find at actual manufac- stations through their continued use
turing cost, plus a single retail profit. physicians before they became

This enabled The United Drug Com- members of the Rexall" family,
pany to escape the heavy charges for 3rd. Rexall" Remedies are sold at
advertising and other expenses such as *ow Prices because they are free from
have to be paid by proprietary remedies. heavy manufacturing charges, job-
What was most important, it insures ting profits, and the heavy expense
safety and satisfaction to our customers, bc:ng advertised separately, as
because we knew just what formerly.
wa are selling. The United Drug Company, which

A committee of experts was ap- manufactures the F.exall Remedies, has
| pointed who spent a long time in testing already scored the greatest success

the merits of more than two thousand ever known in the history of the drug
formulas and prescriptions recommend- business.

Three of the 200 " Rexall" Remedies, one for each human ill, are:
F2R CA7A3EH?SfIUCU-TONE FCJS NERVES? HSXALL"33" KAiR TGfciC

_

The chi c 112 ingredients of AMERICAHITI3 ELiXiP, The famous Rexall "03" Hair
{^rU

t'm
eirfsiS''ftvS The Rexall American ids Elix- Tonic is composed in chief of

in" "'lnd'sir lninlli
' ir is a tonic nerve food composed Resorcin, Lota Naphthol andme, and barsapanlla.

rlm-fly of free Phosphorus, Pilocarpi* I
Gentian is recopuzed in med- Glycophosphates, IronPyro- r

*

? ? * . Iicine as oneof the greatest phosphate and Calisaya. Resorcin is one of the latest
tonics ever discovered. It is r A ,. and most enective germ-killers

Tone'is'lS [ftta tft 112 by a science, and in. ,done is built. ucnlun com- .

supplies Phosphorus to the conncc tion with Beta Naphthol.bines in high degree the tonic . H
~

A.'«»pnorus 10 uie ~ , . . . .
i

powers of all the known "bit- wh ich
"

can be antiseptic, a combination is

them lata. «P by themVt is '""»?*? »hicl, not only destroys I
. t T , * the only known preparation in the germs which rob the hair of

Cubebs have long been rec- which free Phosphorus?that is its nutriment, but creates a©<^ized as a specific in the treat- phosphorus which remains in- clean and healthy condition of

Its action ""is '^promp
°

'an d °'its definitely uiioxudized-is used the scalp, which prevents the

benefit almost invariable. In he .Gly Co P» oSP''>atcs, actual lodgment and development of
whatever part of the body the perve-tissuc builders, are one of new germs,
inllanied or diseased condition the most recent and valuable pilocarnin is a well-knownor the mucous membrane exists, £"fISS unnS's* a B«. (orTsuSng .IfhTS
recommended bSt ph? a Us natural color, rte* the loss

sicians for many generations *dy tha.n th° well-kn own of color has been due to a dis-
n, c j ? Hypophosphites. ease of the scalp. It is not a

cially intmduced
a

for its neces- .1
Ihe lroll l '>TO P h ? s P is coloring matter or dye?it pro-cian\ introduced ior its neces the most easily assimilated form ,i, lces ;t s effect bv stimulatingsary laxative properties. of iron whicfi gives tone and and hair IctsoThe combination of these color, and the combined alka- the scalp and ha r follicles

with Glycerine and Sarsaparilla loids of Calisaya Dark have a nealth and actne life,

makes Mucu-Tone a remedy tonic effect on almost all the This co m bination of cur-
that attacks catarrh from every functions of the body. atives mixed with alcohol as a
E' S!£!r y rcst

,

ors s antl Incompounding t hes e van- stimu iant ,perfects the most ef-build.-. the diseased tissues to ous elements, the very highest j,, v .
their former health and strength, degree of pharmaceutical skill fectlv ® , V * ! i
promotes digestion and creates lias been employed. 75c. anil troubles known to-day. 0
a normal appetite. Bottle, 50c. £1.50 a bottle. Bottle, 50c.

" Rexall" Remedies are found oniy in the stores of druggists affiliated
with The United Drug Company?only one in each town and each
backs up this

"

Rexall" guarantee printed on every package: " This
preparation is guaranteed to give satisfaction. If it does not, come
back and get your money. It belongs to you, and we want you to I

4 have it." I

MRS. M. A. ROCKWELL, Druggist I
The Store I

lpiLES^ii«l
' -Hi Matt. Thompson, Sup iR

.jf.radcd Schools, BtatMTille, N. C., write:
?? I can .ay K

j »«th<y do all y>\x claim for them." Pr. 8. M. Dcvore.la
I MB Haven Rock, W ? Va., writes; 44 They give universal aatij HI Mfatiion. l»r. IT. r>. Me GUI, Clarkaburg, Tenu., writes ? BM"ln a practice i23 J'' arß » ' havo found no remedy toflß
| M equal your*. Pfttcs, 50 C«nt*. Samples Free. Bold Br

RniflßMr p> ' nft
Sol iin Emporium by L. TjggartO R. C Dodtc: j

CULL FOR F ' SAMPIC

©S3O f',r
for Cor , Cottin aoup>

Keeping Open House.
Everybody is welcome when we feel |

good; and we feel that way only when J
our digestive organs are working properly.
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate the j
action of stomach, liver and bowels so j
perfectly one can't help feeling good |
when hi- uses these pills. 25c at all I
drug stores.

Pinesalve Carbolized acts like a poul- |
tice, draws out inffimmation and poison, i
Antiseptic healisi / F<.r <-lmt>M<d hands, ;
!i| s, cuts and bur .-. !!. Dodson's
drug store. .'Jm.

, A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Bofnrp ljsini; II you h«ve pimples, blotches,

I or other skin Imperfections, you
£' l .r;'-. ->

v can reinoTi! them aod have a clear
.v ' ' HfeN jnd beautilul complexion by using

I t '*%W 3EAUTYSKIN
'\u25a0 J 'jT !»Makes

\ '
'

' Improves the

Be'aoves oil in Imperfections. \jv t>&v
or' money refunds 1. JT? .\i i ?\u25a0?tump for Free Sample, \ "9* jf

rtienlars ami Testimonials. V
jMention thin paper. Aflcr Using.

\u25a0'fCHESTER CHEMiCAL 'CO.,
.Mudison Place, Philadelphia, Pa.


